
Water Filtration
You may not be able to control the quality of the municipal or
well water that comes into your home, but you can use a filter
that reduces sediment, odor, and taste. With the installation of
a water filtration system, you can have delicious, cold drinking
water flowing directly from your faucets. Alpha Plumbing’s
stock water filtration options are the best in Calgary and will
provide your family with a time-tested, reliable solution.

Our process includes:

BRAND AGNOSTIC POLICY
Alpha’s industry-leading experience means our
team has already vetted water filtration
equipment from global markets. We have no
official allegiances or ties. The Alpha Plumbing
promise is to make honest recommendations
based on the best solution for your home.

MINIMAL CUSTOMER DISRUPTION
Our customer service commitment includes
working with you to schedule project time slots
that are mutually acceptable.

CUSTOMER INFORMATION SESSION
Educating our customers is our goal with each
and every project. The more information we can
give you (without overwhelming), the better
equiped you are to make informed decisions and
care for your home.

TRUSTED, EXPERT TECHNICIANS

The friendly Alpha technicians that arrive at your
door are highly vetted, trained, and trusted
industry experts. Our technicians are not your
sloppy, unkept plumbers from years past. We
are professionals and people that you will feel
comfortable welcoming into your home.

EXTENDEDWARRANTY AND SERVICE PLANS
Our work continues well past the date of

installation and job completion.
Your technician will walk you through a

customized service plan for your
new water filtration system.

Costs for a new filtration system can
vary in both scope of work and price.
Typically for residential work, costs
can range between $900 and $2300
+GST. When necessary, we include the
City of Calgary Permits in our quotes. All
we ask is that you are available to
welcome the inspector onto your
property!

If this process sounds
like what you’re looking
for, please do not
hesitate to contact us!

Call
(403) 470-5785

Book Online
(Click Here)
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